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SIX-TIME EMMY® AWARD NOMINEE GEORGE WENDT, 

FRANCES FISHER, NATALIE HALL AND DARIN BROOKS STAR IN 

‘THE SEVEN YEAR HITCH,’  

A HALLMARK MOVIE CHANNEL ORIGINAL WORLD PREMIERE, OCTOBER 13 

 

  Two best friends accidentally take their relationship to the next level and suddenly find 

themselves saying “I do.”  The World Premiere of “The Seven Year Hitch,” a Hallmark Movie 

Channel Original premiering, Saturday, October 13 (8 p.m. ET/PT, 7C) stars six-time Emmy® 

Award nominee George Wendt (“Cheers”), Frances Fisher (“Titanic”), Natalie Hall (“All My 

Children”), Daytime Emmy® winner Darin Brooks (“Days of Our Lives”) and  Ryan Doom (“The 

Roommate”).   

 Jennifer (Hall) and Kevin (Brooks) have been inseparable since becoming best friends at 

age six.  So when Jennifer graduates from college and begins building a career in charity, she 

thinks it’s only right to let drop-out Kevin live in her newly purchased house until he gets back 

on his feet.  Seven years later, Jennifer is continuing up the career ladder while Kevin is still golf 

caddying and waiting for his big break.  Jennifer is happy to let Kevin march to his own beat, 

but her new boyfriend, arrogant corporate manipulator Bryce (Doom), wants her to kick Kevin 

to the curb.  Oblivious to his cheating ways, Jennifer is ecstatic when Bryce asks her to marry 

him after only six months of dating, secretly using her angelic reputation to gain favor with his 

boss Mrs. Von Hoffman (Fisher).   

 Kevin catches Bryce cheating and is determined to spare Jennifer an unhappily ever 

after experience.  With a little help from his law school brother, and support from his meddling 

neighbor Mr. Henderson (Wendt), Kevin finds out he is legally married to Jennifer in a common 

law marriage after living together for exactly seven years.  Now it’s up to Kevin to prove he is 

Jennifer’s equal – forever. 

 “The Seven Year Hitch” is a Mediapool Production in association with Larry Levinson  
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Productions.  Larry Levinson is the executive producer.  James Wilberger is the producer.  

Bradford May directed from a script by Gregg Rossen & Brian Sawyer.  

Hallmark Movie Channel, the second linear channel from Crown Media Holdings, Inc., 

simulcast in SD (Standard Definition) and HD (High Definition), is a 24-hour cable network 

dedicated to bringing viewers family-friendly movies with a mix of classic theatrical films, 

presentations from the acclaimed Hallmark Hall of Fame library, original Hallmark Channel 

movies and special events. In today’s crowded television landscape, the network is a unique 

and captivating entertainment experience, providing programming families can watch together. 

It is now available in 47 million homes. Crown Media also operates Hallmark Channel which 

provides a diverse slate of high-quality entertainment to a national audience of over 87 million 

subscribers. 

 

For more information, please visit www.HallmarkChannelPress.com 
Become a fan of Hallmark Channel on Facebook and Twitter 
Follow us @HallmarkChannel www.Twitter.com 
Check in at www.GetGlue.com 
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